Policy and Market Reactions
What is the evidence that financial markets and policymakers respond to the payroll employment data and ignore the household data? Table 1 analyzes the response of market interest rates to the monthly employment release. The employment data are presented as initially reported rather than the later revisions, which reflect a much larger sample of payrolls and updated seasonal factors. Since market interest rates adjust continuously, they are modeled as responding to the shock in the monthly employment change, measured as the difference between the actual change in the payroll or household data and the expected change in employment as reported in a survey of analysts by Money Market Services.
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In the first two panels of the table, the employment shocks are used to explain the change in ten-and two-year Treasury yields in the window from five minutes before to twenty-five minutes after the employment 1. Throughout the paper, I adjust the household data in those months when a new estimate of the population is introduced, since published changes in employment are meaningless in those months. For those months the change in the population is taken as the average of the changes in the immediately adjoining months. Source: Author's regressions using BLS, GovPX, Federal Reserve, Bloomberg, and Money Market Services data. a. All variables except the change in the unemployment rate are 100 times the change in logs. Numbers in parentheses are t statistics.
b. Treasury yield changes (in basis points) were calculated from five minutes before the release of the employment report to twenty-five minutes after.
c. The unrestricted model for Treasury yields is Δr = a + b 1 shock_h + b 2 shock_p_orig + b 3 ΔUR + e, where Δr and ΔUR are the change in the yield and in the unemployment rate, respectively. Constant terms are not reported. Shocks are defined as the actual percentage change in the variable minus the expected percentage change in the variable. Expected employment numbers are the median survey expectation as reported by Money Market Services.
d. Initially reported, unrevised changes to payrolls. e. Treasury yield changes were calculated from the close of business on the previous day until the close of business on the day of the employment report. data are released. 2 The regressions are run on data from January 1994 to June 2004, the period for which data were available. The payroll employment shock has a statistically significant and meaningful effect on yields, and the several regressions using it explain between 40 and 45 percent of the variation in interest rates in the thirty-minute window. In the last column, even the change in the unemployment rate has no significant effect when used together with the payroll employment shock. In contrast, the R-squared of the equation is very low when the household employment shock is used alone in the regression, and this variable is insignificant when entered together with the payroll shock. The same regressions found no consistent effects when the window over which these interest rate changes were calculated was extended to the twenty-four hours between the market close the day before and that on the day of the employment release. For these two-and ten-year maturities, the initial reaction appears to be overcome by other developments in the course of the day. Adding the change in the Standard and Poor's (S&P) stock index over the same interval, as an explanatory variable that might capture such developments, did not change this result. However, in regressions over the twentyfour-hour period for yields on shorter maturities (three-and six-month Treasury bill rates, third and fourth panels of table 1), the payroll data again show significant effects on rates and the household data do not. Data for these maturities were not available for the thirty-minute window.
Turning to the response of policymakers, table 2 reports on how policy targets have related to employment changes and changes in unemployment rates over this same period. The dependent variable is the change in the federal funds target rate, whether announced after each meeting of the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) or between FOMC meetings. (Announcements of no change in the rate are recorded as zeroes.) Because the timing between employment reports and announced policy changes varies, two employment reports may be issued between announcements; in such cases the average of the two is used. Since policy changes are considered at discrete intervals, actual employment changes between those a. The dependent variable (in basis points) is the change in the target federal funds rate upon any announcement following or between FOMC meetings. All variables except the change in the unemployment rate are changes in logs. All regressions are performed on eighty-three observations. Numbers in parentheses are t statistics.
b. The unrestricted model for policy rates is
Constant terms are not reported.
c. Initially reported, unrevised changes to payroll. intervals rather than employment shocks are used as the explanatory variable in the first panel of the table.
The payroll data also dominate the explanation of policy rates, explaining nearly twice as much of the variance in the federal funds target as the household data when no other variable is included. A payroll employment change that is one standard deviation different from the mean change is expected to change the federal funds rate by 12 basis points in the same direction. When the change in the inflation rate, measured by the core consumer price index (CPI), is added to the regressions, it is insignificant and has no effect on the employment coefficients. The same is true (results not reported) when the change in the total CPI rather than the core is used, or when the inflation rate itself (either core or total) rather than its change is used. These results on inflation almost surely reflect the absence of any worrisome inflation in this period. When the change in the unemployment rate is included in the regressions, it has a significant effect but does not change the much better fit obtained with payroll than with household employment. And when both employment series and the change in unemployment are in the regression, only the payroll data are significant.
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Comparing the Employment Series
Both the household and the payroll data provide valuable disaggregated information about labor market developments that is widely used by analysts and researchers. It thus seems odd that only the payroll data are relied on to measure short-run variations in aggregate employment. That preference, revealed both in what practitioners say and in what they apparently do, presumably rests on the lower standard errors that the BLS reports for that series, and possibly on the experience of forecasters and other analysts and their aversion to the greater monthly variability of the household series. Before presenting statistical tests of the relative usefulness of the two series, it is worth looking at some of the features of both.
The BLS estimates a standard error of 212,000 for the monthly change in household employment and a much smaller standard error of about 70,000 for the monthly change in payroll employment. But these statistical measures tell less than they seem to. As the BLS notes, they measure only sampling error; other identifiable, but hard to quantify, sources of error are present in each series. 4 Some of these are likely to be more important for monthly changes in employment, and others for trends over longer periods.
Problems in the Household Survey
The monthly household survey uses a rotating sample of about 55,000 households (60,000 are eligible for interview) and scales up the survey counts by an estimate of the population. The population estimate is benchmarked to the decennial census and projected forward using estimates of immigration and other relevant demographic information. Between census years, these population estimates are updated as new information about immigration becomes available. Nevertheless, population errors can build up over time. But, except in the month when new population estimates are introduced, population uncertainties should have only negligible effects on the reported monthly changes in employment. 5 Another source of error is response error, always present in surveys. Here the main problem identified in the household data has been misreporting of workers as unemployed when in fact they are out of the labor force, and vice versa. Response errors are less likely to affect total employment. For example, as working arrangements at many establishments have evolved, individuals who have moved from being employees to being self-employed contractors or consultants for the same establishment may incorrectly identify themselves in the household survey as employees. This form of response error affects the difference between the payroll and the household data but not total household employment.
Problems in the Payroll Survey
The monthly payroll survey is based on a sample of 400,000 establishments, which employ approximately one-third of all nonfarm payroll workers; the sample is stratified to capture both large and small establishments. The initial estimates are revised over the next two months as the number of establishments reporting grows, and annually using data on payments into states' unemployment insurance (UI) funds. Since all establishments are required to pay UI taxes on each employee, this is treated as a virtually full count of the population of employers, and the estimated standard error for monthly employment reflects the accuracy of the initial estimate relative to this presumed full count.
Several potentially important sources of error are not captured in the statistical standard error that the BLS reports for the payroll data. The most important is that establishments are born and die each year, and this process is difficult to capture either in the monthly sample or in the allocation across months of revisions that is dictated by the annual UI count. The number of such establishments is very large: an estimated 356,000 new establishments have been formed every quarter in recent years. Establishments that go out of existence typically do not report that fact and are treated as nonreporting rather than as zero employment until the BLS learns otherwise. Particularly because the UI programs are administered at the state level, reporting compliance with the UI tax, especially by small establishments, may be imperfect. But even if one assumes that the number of new establishments is captured adequately in the annual UI count, allocating their employment across months in the preceding year is a daunting task.
Over time the BLS has attempted to improve its procedures for estimating establishment births and deaths. Twenty years ago the agency determined that the payroll survey was consistently underestimating job creation among smaller establishments, and it introduced an adjustment that added about 30,000 jobs a month. In 2002 it replaced this with an adjustment for establishment births and deaths that adds an average of 68,000 jobs a month in 2004, but in a pattern that ranges widely over the months of the year, from approximately −321,000 to +270,000 in the twelve months beginning August 2003.
It has been understood for some time that the payroll survey doublecounts jobs when employees change jobs within the survey week (the week including the 12th of the month). If such job turnover were constant, it would not affect estimates of the change in employment. But variations in turnover will distort the monthly change in employment. What evidence there is on job turnover indicates that it has both a systematic cyclical pattern and, in recent years, signs of a downward drift. There is less evidence on its monthly variability.
Differences in Volatility
On a monthly basis, the household series has considerably greater volatility than the payroll series. The standard deviations of monthly percentage changes are, respectively, 0.0033 and 0.0025 starting in 1954, and 0.0021 and 0.0014 for the period from January 1994 to June 2005. Whether this is a reason to prefer the payroll series is another matter. For one thing, the payroll data may be smoothed excessively when the BLS processes the survey results and makes adjustments for coverage of births and deaths of establishments. For another, how much volatility should be expected in monthly changes for aggregate economic data is unclear. Volatilities for the period from January 1994 to June 2005 are higher for broad measures of consumer demand, for example, than they are for either employment series: 
The BLS Research Series
For the period starting in 1994, the BLS has constructed a "research" series that adjusts household employment to the concepts of payroll employment. The main adjustments are for the omission of agricultural workers and the self-employed from the payroll data and the counting of multiple-job holders only once in the household data. Figure 1 compares this household series adjusted to payroll concepts (HP) with the payroll series (P) over the period January 1994 to June 2005. (Unless otherwise noted, the series used contain all data revisions that the BLS has made to the data.) At annual frequencies, the P and the HP series track each other closely in most years, although longer-run discrepancies remain, with payroll employment growing faster from mid-1997 to early 2000, returning to the level of adjusted household employment by early 2003, and tracking it rather closely since then. However, as figure 2 shows, striking discrepancies exist between the monthly log changes in P and HP, designated p and hp, respectively.
The period surrounding 2000 was an unusual one, during which both output and employment in the high-technology sector were subject to exceptional measurement problems. Because my purpose here is to compare the high-frequency changes in the two employment series, and to test how much this one episode of drift between them influences that comparison, I formed an additional series by subtracting a small constant (0.00053) from hp for the thirty-seven months from the time the discrepancy emerged to its peak in 2000, and adding a small constant (0.00064) to hp for the next thirty months until the discrepancy ended. The resulting trend-adjusted series, hpt, closely tracks the low-frequency movements in p but retains the substantial differences that exist at monthly frequencies. The standard deviations of p, hp, and hpt are 0.0014, 0.0029, and 0.0030, respectively. Regressions of p on hp and p on hpt have R-squareds of 0.15 and 0.21, respectively. For the analysis of the period starting in 1994, I use all three of these "payroll concept" series, two of which come from household survey data.
Tests Using Contemporaneous Cyclical Measures
Since the known characteristics of the household and the payroll data give no decisive reason for preferring one over the other, statistical tests are needed to determine their usefulness. And since there is no definitive measure of employment against which to compare either, indirect tests are required. I start by comparing how the various employment series track other important cyclical measures. For this purpose some familiar measures are not suitable, because they are not independent of the payroll employment data: industrial production is estimated in part using payroll data, the help wanted index measures the availability of payroll-related jobs, and insured unemployment comes from jobs lost from payrolls. GDP and private nonfarm output are two measures of real activity that are constructed independently of employment data and so are useful for these tests. So is the unemployment rate if, as seems likely, reporting errors as between unemployment and labor force nonparticipation are important, but reporting errors between employment and unemployment are not.
Tracking Output
I first run regressions to compare how the household and payroll measures track contemporaneous GDP (Q) and output in the private nonfarm business sector (QNFB). Growth in employment and output are the two main indicators of the strength of economic expansion. Policymakers and forecasters are interested in the cyclical state of the economy, and if they could see only one independent piece of data from which to estimate a quarter's output growth, they would choose growth in employment. Thus, although these contemporaneous regressions are too simple to be interpreted as a proxy either for a production function or for employment demand, finding how each employment measure correlates with output provides some evidence about its reliability as an indicator of aggregate performance. Although neither output measure is perfectly aligned with any one employment measure, one would expect, based on conceptual differences, that the household survey H, which includes agricultural and private household workers, would align better with Q, whereas series using payroll concepts would align better with QNFB.
The tracking regressions for output are reported in table 3. In these and the subsequent regressions, all variables are measured as changes in logs, designated as p, hp, hpt, p_orig (the change in payroll employment as originally reported), h, q, and qnfb. Since the output measures are quarterly, the monthly employment levels are averaged into quarters, and the quarterly log changes are used in regressions for the period 1994:1 to 2005:2. Also, all regressions are reported with Prais-Winsten corrections since results using ordinary least squares generally had poor Durbin-Watson statistics.
The results for the nonfarm business sector, shown in the first panel of table 3, are surprising in light of the profession's priors. In a comparison of R-squareds in the first five columns, h outperforms p_orig by a wide margin; it also outperforms p, despite the better alignment of p with the nonfarm business sector. The research series, hp, which adjusts household data to payroll concepts, does about as well as p. And the best fit of all is with hpt, which adjusts hp to match the trend in p. It appears that the payroll data better track the output pattern around 2000, but that the research series better tracks quarterly variations in output except for that episode. The second panel of table 3 shows results of regressions of the same form but tracking changes in quarterly GDP rather than nonfarm business output. The unrevised payroll data, p_orig, again have by far the lowest R-squared. The three household-based series have the best fit, but the better alignment of h with q makes very little difference, indicating that the variations in GDP that matter for these comparisons come largely from variations in nonfarm business output. Regressions that add changes in unemployment to the variables shown in table 3 (results not reported) make little difference to any of these comparisons. Table 3 also reports regressions in which pairs of employment series are entered together as right-hand-side variables. The relative ranking of the employment series, here using t statistics to measure their output tracking performance, is largely the same as for the single-variable regressions. However, as Christopher Sims discussed in a recent Brookings Paper, 7 the interpretation of such regressions is unclear, especially when the independent variables all have considerable explanatory power taken alone, which is the case here.
Might seasonal adjustment help account for some of these results? Both H and P are seasonally adjusted at a disaggregated level and then aggregated to total employment. In general this procedure gives different monthly estimates than seasonally adjusting total employment itself would, and the procedure might excessively smooth the payroll data where the disaggregation is most detailed. To test this possibility, the Census X-12 ARIMA program was used to adjust total payroll employment directly. However, the resulting series was very much like the official data, and the regression results (not reported) were essentially the same.
Tracking Unemployment
I next use the same employment series to track changes in unemployment, another broad indicator of economic activity. This permits using the monthly data directly, although results with quarterly data are also reported for comparability with the output results. The first panel of table 4 shows monthly regressions of the log change in unemployment (u) on h, p_orig, p, hp, and hpt. The unrevised payroll data again do relatively poorly, but otherwise the evidence in favor of either the household or the payroll data is less clear than in the regressions tracking output. The research series, hp, has the poorest fit, although when adjusted for the trend difference with p, it fits about as well as the payroll data. The quarterly regressions in the second panel give much the same results.
Explaining Employment
A more structural approach to comparing the employment series is to estimate aggregate employment functions. According to a standard model of employment dynamics, both average hours worked and employment adjust to initial shocks to product demand. As the shocks persist, increasingly more of the labor demand shows up in employment, and average hours moves back toward trend. An estimation model incorporating these dynamics relates current changes in employment to both changes in output and the level of actual hours relative to trend. Lagged values of output may help capture the persistence of output shocks. For the regressions, average hours was taken from the BLS series for the private nonfarm business sector, the broadest estimate available but one that relies mainly on payroll data. The trend in average hours was estimated over 1954:2 to 2004:2 using a Hodrick-Prescott filter (with a 1600 parameter, although using 400 instead changed nothing important). Using instead a moving average of average hours gave similar results (not reported). The period over which the regressions are estimated again starts in 1994.
The top panel of table 5 reports the results of this model using GDP as the output variable, and the bottom panel reports results using nonfarm business output. The results in both are much the same. Because the variations in the employment series are not too different, one can usefully compare how well the regressions explain each of them, although small differences should be ignored. The adjusted research series, hpt, usually achieves the best fit. When only current and once-lagged output, along with the average hours term, are included in the regressions, both h and hpt are better explained than in identical regressions using the payroll data. Adding two more lagged values of output improves the fit of equations explaining the payroll data relatively more, with R-squared approaching those in regressions explaining hpt when GDP is the output variable and slightly exceeding them when nonfarm business is the output variable. It is unclear whether lags this long are relevant for employment decisions, but their coefficients remain significant in the payroll equations.
Results for Earlier Decades
Taken collectively, these results for the period starting in 1994 provide some evidence that the household data now provide the single best measure of aggregate employment, and no support for the widespread belief that they should be disregarded in favor of the data from the payroll survey. These inferences are especially strong when the household data are compared with the initially reported change in payroll employment. To see whether these results arise solely as a result of the 1994 improvements to the household survey, or are due to other recent developments in the economy that may have affected the reliability of the data sources, I repeated the main regressions for the four preceding ten-year intervals. These regressions use only the h and p series, since the research series is not available before 1994 and I did not resurrect the initially reported payroll data for these earlier years. For the two earliest intervals, 1954-63 and 1964-73 , the professional consensus for ignoring the household measure in favor of the payroll measure is fully supported. In tracking regressions, the payroll data consistently had the better fit in these decades, and the household data had no statistical significance in any regressions for 1964-73. These strong results support the idea that the experience of data users in this early period was important in creating the strong current preference for the payroll data as the measure of aggregate employment.
The two subsequent decades produced more mixed results, which are presented in tables 6 and 7. For ease of comparison, these tables include the parallel results for the period starting with 1994. In the tracking regressions reported in table 6, for the decade ending in 1993, the household data do somewhat better than the payroll data in tracking either GDP or nonfarm business output, but not as well in tracking unemployment. For the decade ending in 1983, the household data produce slightly higher R-squareds in all regressions. Thus, whereas the results for the two early decades spanning 1954 to 1973 support the preference for the payroll series, results for the decades since then do not. The employment demand regressions reported in table 7 provide a more mixed message. With either measure of output, including the current and one lagged value of output yields a slightly better fit with the household data in both earlier decades. Adding two more lags of output to the regressions improves the fit with the household data in the 1983-93 decade and with the payroll data in the 1973-83 decade.
Conclusions: Splitting the Difference
The payroll and the household data both provide reliable information about employment and other aspects of the job market at impressive and useful levels of detail. They also track each other fairly closely over most annual intervals, the period surrounding 2000 being the recent exception. However, the series differ substantially in their estimates of monthly changes in total employment. For recent decades the statistical results reported here offer no convincing reason to reject one series in favor of the other, and in regressions the two generally had similar coefficients. This suggests the simple rule of thumb that users of the data should average the monthly change in the two. Table 8 compares changes in the payroll and household series with this average series using both revised and initially reported payroll data. The greater volatility of the household data is apparent, but the volatility of the averaged data is little different from that of either payroll series. And, over the entire 137-month period from January 1994 to June 2005, using either revised or unrevised payroll data, the standard deviation of the averaged measures is very near that of the payroll series itself.
8 Thus averaging the monthly changes in household and payroll employment should eliminate any reluctance to use the household series because of its greater volatility.
Finally, table 9 compares the performance of the averaged series with that of the household and payroll series in tracking output and unemploy- b. The unrestricted model for output is q
where x is the indicated employment series. Constant terms are not reported.
c. The unrestricted model for unemployment is u
ment in the 1994-2005 period. When the revised payroll data are used, the averaged data explain substantially more than the payroll data in all regressions, and more than the household data, although the differences are not as great in this comparison. When the originally reported payroll data are used, the superiority of the averaged series over the payroll data is even more pronounced, with the biggest improvement in the regression using monthly data. In regressions explaining employment change as in table 7 (results not shown), the average series gives the same R-squared as the payroll data when four quarters of output are used as explanatory variables, and much higher R-squareds when two quarters of output are used. Even if users may wish to average the two series to get the most useful characterization of monthly employment growth, the BLS cannot report this average as its estimate of employment growth, because the two series measure different things. However, the BLS might consider giving the employment change from the household series the same prominence as that from the payroll series in its press releases. And it should provide a usable estimate of employment change in those months when it introduces new estimates of the population. This paper has not directly addressed the value of the household data for longer-run issues such as aggregate productivity growth, which is calculated using labor input taken largely from the payroll data. Nonetheless, the success of the household data in this paper's short-run comparisons suggests it may be useful for analyzing such issues as well. The longer-run drift apart and back together of the two series shown in table 8 and figure 1 occurred over the same period when productivity growth accelerated, which is the most striking feature of the macroeconomy in these years and the subject of a great deal of research. It would be interesting to use the household series adjusted to the nonfarm business sector, to see how it alters our understanding of aggregate productivity growth in these years. Studies that rely on data disaggregated by industry would not be possible, but the observed aggregate movements could be separated into trend and cycle components. This might provide a more plausible path for the speedup of productivity and add to the understanding of its present trend.
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9. Charles Schultze has brought to my attention that the statistical discrepancy between the product and the income sides of the GDP accounts has roughly paralleled these trends in the two employment measures. These patterns are consistent with the idea that the household data better track the product-side measure of GDP at these low frequencies.
Comment and Discussion
William Wascher:
1 George Perry has written a very interesting and provocative paper aimed at anyone engaged in analyzing and forecasting the U.S. economy. As Perry notes, analysts place considerable emphasis on the Bureau of Labor Statistics' release of employment data on the first Friday of each month, essentially because these data provide one of the earliest readings on the pace of economic activity in the preceding month. One difficulty in interpreting the data, however, is that the release includes results from two independent surveys, of households and of establishments, which often give different signals about the strength of the labor market. For example, in the last month for which data were available as this volume went to press (November 2005), the household measure of employment fell by more than 50,000, whereas the payroll measure increased by more than 200,000.
Perry argues that analysts place too much weight on the monthly employment changes in the payroll survey and consequently too little on those in the household survey. In his view, analysts have misinterpreted the smoothness in the employment changes from the payroll survey as evidence of greater accuracy, because they have not taken into consideration some other shortcomings of that survey. Instead, according to Perry, forecasters would be better advised to average the monthly changes from the two surveys. The paper's first section presents evidence on whether market participants and policymakers focus more heavily on the monthly employment changes from the payroll survey than on the corresponding data from the household survey. Perry's results show that federal government bond yields respond significantly to surprises in the monthly change in payroll employment immediately following the release of the data, and hardly at all to surprises in household employment. An unavoidable limitation of this analysis is that the "surprises" for both the household and the payroll employment changes are based on a single mean employment forecast gathered in a survey conducted by Money Market Services, which explicitly refers to the payroll survey. I suspect that if market participants were asked instead about the household survey, they would take into account various technical factors and time-series properties of those data, which would lead their forecasts for that employment measure to differ from that for the payroll survey. This suggests that the household employment surprise is likely measured with considerable error, which would seem to diminish the information content of Perry's regressions. Even so, the simple fact that market participants forecast only the monthly change in payroll employment, along with the existence of a derivatives auction for that portion of the release, indicates that these analysts do pay considerably greater attention to the payroll measure.
At first glance the same appears to be true of policymakers. The results in Perry's table 2 show that the announced federal funds rate target after each FOMC meeting responds more strongly to changes in payroll employment than to changes in household employment. Taken literally, the coefficients in column 2-3 of that table suggest that policymakers place about twice as much weight on the payroll survey as on the household survey. However, such a result is not necessarily evidence of a strong preference for the payroll survey. The FOMC meetings often take place well after the employment data are released, and during that period a whole host of other indicators of economic activity become available, all of which are in the FOMC's information set. In this context an alternative interpretation might be that the payroll data line up better than the household survey data do with the broad array of information used by the FOMC in making monetary policy decisions.
Nonetheless, there does seem to be a general preference among forecasters for the payroll survey, and this preference presumably reflects the view that the payroll survey's measure of employment growth has a higher signal-tonoise ratio than does the household survey measure. Perry's Figure 2 illustrates the rationale for this prevailing wisdom. With the monthly change in household employment regularly exceeding plus or minus 500,000, one often would seem hard pressed to make heads or tails of these data.
However, Perry argues that this view of the data is too simplistic. In particular, he points to two shortcomings of the payroll survey that might tend to diminish its reliability relative to the household survey: The first is the difficulty that the payroll survey has in capturing establishment births and deaths. The second involves misreporting on the unemployment insurance (UI) tax records that serve as the benchmark for the payroll data.
Although both these critiques are valid, I think the paper overstates the extent to which they offset the benefits associated with the payroll survey's larger sample size and its adjustment to an annual benchmark-even if that benchmark is not a complete count of jobs. For one thing, the BLS has made considerable progress in addressing establishment births and deaths, for example by moving to a probability sample between 1999 and 2002 and by developing statistical models of the birth and death process, which are used to adjust the sample-based estimates of employment growth for this bias. It may be too early to judge how much these new procedures have helped. But it seems likely that any such bias will be less important going forward. In addition, although there is undoubtedly noncompliance in the UI system, BLS analysts are aware of this problem, which is why the payroll survey is benchmarked annually to the March data-when the UI data are likely to be most accurate-rather than to the quarterly UI totals.
Moreover, the household survey is also subject to significant sources of nonsampling error. The paper notes the possibility of errors in the monthly population estimates used to derive aggregate estimates of employment and unemployment from the survey-based ratios. But even the decennial census is not a perfect count of the population, and, indeed, judging from the controversy that frequently surrounds these counts, many observers would probably view noncompliance as more of a problem for the census than for the UI system. In addition, the fact that the household employment series is not benchmarked to anything at an annual frequency would seem to be a disadvantage relative to the payroll survey, even if the UI benchmark is not perfect. There are other potential sources of error as well, including proxy responses, nonresponse and undercoverage, rotation group bias, and even seasonal adjustment (most notably, problems in accounting for variation in the intervals between survey weeks). Thus, although the payroll survey indeed has its shortcomings, so does the household survey, and it is far from apparent that, from the standpoint of month-to-month changes in employment, the problems with the payroll survey outweigh its considerable advantages.
Nonetheless, Perry correctly points out that the smoothness of a data series should not be mistaken for accuracy, and with this in mind he uses a variety of empirical tests to provide some basis for assessing the relative information content of the household and payroll surveys. This strikes me as the right way to proceed, and, indeed, the results turn out to be quite interesting.
The first test examines the contemporaneous correlation between employment and output, and Perry shows that various constructs of household survey employment perform as well as or better than payroll employment in a quarterly regression of GDP or nonfarm business output growth on employment changes. As an aside, I did not find Perry's trend-adjusted household survey measure, which takes out the divergence between the two surveys from mid-1997 to early 2003, very compelling. Gauging developments in the labor market was quite important during that period, and the divergence of household and payroll employment was a real puzzle to many analysts. More generally, from a practical standpoint, it would be difficult to know in real time whether to make such adjustments to either series. In any case, Perry's conclusions do not really rest on this construct, and in the end he recommends splitting the difference between the published changes in household and payroll employment. In the setup he uses, one can actually estimate the optimal weight that should be placed on each series by taking the fitted values for GDP growth from each equation and including them in a regression on actual GDP growth. Interestingly, the coefficients from such an exercise suggest putting a 50 percent weight on each measure, just what Perry recommends.
From the perspective of assessing the information content of alternative measures of the monthly change in employment, a limitation of this test is its reliance on quarterly average data. As Perry shows later in the paper, the use of quarterly averages yields a significant reduction in the variability of the household series, presumably because it smoothes through some negative serial correlation in the monthly estimates. This makes it look more like the payroll survey, and, indeed, on a quarterly average basis, the correlation between changes in payroll and in household employment is reasonably high, at about 0.7. Nonetheless, the results also indicate that there is independent information in the quarterly estimates from the household survey and no reason, a priori, to prefer one measure over the other.
I suspect, however, that market participants would not view these results as especially relevant to their own use of the data, because they often view the employment data as providing an early indication of economic activity in the current quarter. By the time a full quarter of data becomes available, a considerable amount of other information on the current state of the economy is also available, making the quarterly average of recent employment changes less useful as a contemporaneous indicator.
To assess the information content of each monthly employment measure as a forward-looking indicator, I replicated Perry's procedure but instead assumed that only the first month of employment was known in each quarter.
2 The results are shown in table 1 above, where the first column repeats Perry's results with a full quarter's worth of employment data and the second reports the R-squareds for identical regressions using just the first month of employment data in each quarter. In this experiment the payroll survey proves to be a more accurate predictor of real GDP growth than the household survey, although their average does just as well. The estimated optimal weights (reported in the bottom panel) are 70 percent for the payroll survey and 30 percent for the household survey. Interestingly, these weights match up quite closely to Perry's estimate of the relative responsiveness of the federal funds rate target to each measure of employment growth (column 2-3 of his table 2).
As a second test of the relative information content of the two measures, Perry examines the correlation of employment changes with other monthly indicators of activity. Indeed, the case for the household survey would be quite compelling if there were evidence that it predicted monthly activity as well as (or better than) the payroll survey. Unfortunately, this turns out to be a frustrating exercise because of the dearth of reliable independent monthly indicators of either economic activity or labor market developments. Perry uses the unemployment rate as his indicator (which is also derived from the household survey), arguing that it can be taken as an independent indicator if reporting errors between employment and unemployment are not very important. However, given the potential for other nonsampling errors, I am skeptical of what can be learned from using another measure of the labor market from the household survey. Instead I looked for other possible candidates that seemed reasonable to consider in this exercise. Although none is perfect, a few potentially useful indicators of general activity include the estimate of monthly real GDP growth developed by Macroeconomic Advisers, the change in the components of industrial production that are based solely on physical product data and thus not correlated with employment by construction, and the National Activity index published by the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, which is a summary measure of real economic activity based on the first principal component of a dataset consisting of eighty-five different indicators. In addition, I considered a couple of independently measured labor market indicators: the Conference Board's help wanted index and two series related to UI claims.
My table 2 shows the R-squareds from regressions that are similar to Perry's specification but replace the unemployment rate with one of these other monthly indicators. In most cases where there is any correlation at all, it tends to be higher for the unrevised and revised payroll survey measures of employment (first two columns) than for the household survey measure (third column). Of course, many of these monthly indicators are probably more naturally related to the payroll survey because they correspond more closely to payroll-related jobs than to the broader household survey definition of employment. However, this would not be the case for the BLS's research series, which adjusts the household survey data to the payroll survey job concept. Nevertheless, as shown in the fourth column, the research series also is less highly correlated with the monthly indicators than is the payroll employment series. In addition, averaging together the household and payroll employment changes (last two columns) does better than the household survey measures alone, but generally not as well as the payroll survey measures.
Perry's final test examines how each series fits in a standard model of employment fluctuations. This exercise is interesting, but it again relies on quarterly data and so speaks more to the information content of quarterly averages than to the usefulness of the monthly data.
So, is the professional wisdom wrong? My own conclusion is that, from the narrow perspective of the information content of monthly employment changes, the totality of the evidence suggests that the payroll survey is a better indicator because of its larger sample size. That said, from the stand- a. All variables are percent changes except for the National Activity index and initial UI claims, which are in levels.
point of analyzing current labor market developments, a monthly perspective is often too narrow, and I think Perry makes a strong case that much can be learned from the household survey over a slightly longer time frame. As his figure 1 shows, the two measures often tell the same story over longer periods. But they do not always correspond so well, and in such instances forecasters should not automatically assume that one survey is more accurate than the other. Rather, such discrepancies call for a closer inspection of the two series and an effort to ascertain their relative accuracy in the prevailing circumstances. More broadly, much can be learned from looking at a range of timely labor market indicators that extend beyond the standard measures of employment growth to include estimates of average hours in both surveys, the wide variety of other measures available from the household survey, and the relatively new Job Openings and Labor Turnover Survey (JOLTS) data now being published by the BLS.
General discussion: Gregory Mankiw said he regarded the paper as valuable and long overdue. He noted that, as household employment had risen faster than payroll employment in recent years, attempts to include the household data in assessments of the economy tended to be seen as politically motivated. He suggested constructing a measure that would adjust the payroll series to the household concept (by adding the self-employed to the payroll data) rather than vice versa, as in the research series that the paper tested. He observed that the research series performed worse than the payroll series in the regressions explaining unemployment, but not in those explaining output. Mankiw also pointed to the methodological difficulties raised by dual job holders. For example, if a worker who already has a part-time job takes a second part-time job, that worker's contribution to GDP will increase, and it is reasonable to count the job twice. On the other hand, if a worker quits two part-time jobs to take one full-time job, the contribution to GDP of that worker might not change, but the event might be counted as the loss of a job. James Spletzer remarked that the paper set out to determine the best measure of monthly employment change, yet data limitations forced most of the statistical tests to use quarterly averages. He suggested that the usefulness of each measure might depend on its reporting frequency. Spletzer also discussed the ongoing efforts at the Bureau of Labor Statistics to understand the trend divergences between the two employment surveys and to improve their methodologies: he called attention to a Federal Economic Statistics Advisory Committee paper and a related report forthcoming in the Monthly Labor Review, which document what is known about the divergences. He noted that corrections to the population controls used in the household survey, based upon the 2000 decennial census, had been found to account for a meaningful part of the divergence in late-1990s employment trends, and that these controls are reviewed and often updated annually, although on the basis of less reliable intercensal estimates. George Perry observed that population errors can have a large impact over long horizons but are of little importance for monthly or quarterly changes in employment.
Turning to the payroll survey, Spletzer pointed out that the population of establishments was highly volatile, with roughly 800,000 establishments opening and the same number closing every year on a base of 6 million. He regarded the annual tally of establishments as highly reliable.
Mankiw interpreted the results of Perry's table 1, in which the markets react only to the payroll survey, as showing that they are reacting to Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan, who has indicated that he pays close attention to that survey. Alan Blinder agreed with Mankiw and related the paper to that by Morris and Shin in the present volume: the reactions to the different employment series could be seen as the quintessential example of the Keynesian beauty contest that those authors described. He observed that the paper provided a rational expectations test, which both market participants and the Federal Reserve had failed.
